GRoHtHeRM CuBe
100% CuBe
100% GRoHe
GRoHe.CoM

NeW

100% GRoHe
CuBe BAtHRooM
Completing The Cube Bathroom. True square design from GROHE.
building on the worldwide success of the eurocube range of mixers, euphoria cube showers and essentials
cube accessories, GrOhe now completes the cube bathroom with a range of thermostats and thermostatic
shower systems, ensuring comfort, safety and style for bath and shower.
for a sharp, tailored look in your bathroom GrOhe eurocube offers an extensive choice of one-handmixers
and accessories featuring true square design for the basin, bidet, shower and bath. across the range, cutout detailing on the lever handles gives each piece a light, minimalist look ideal for the modern bathroom.
perfectly coordinated with eurocube, euphoria cube showers with rain spray pattern are equipped with
GROHE DreamSpray® technology and are available in chrome finish plastic or metal body.
now the last piece of the set is complete with the addition of Grohtherm cube, a range of thermostats
designed to offer unrivaled safety and eco features with the same smart cubist design details.
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GRoHtHeRM CuBe
BeAutY & BRAins

beauty. The new minimalist Grohtherm cube thermostat series sets a new standard in 100% square
design. aligned to the design needs of today’s cosmopolitan men and women, Grohtherm cube offers
cutting-edge, geometric styling at an affordable price.
brains. Grohtherm cube is equipped with the most advanced precision-made cartridges in the industry,
our GROHE TurboStat® engine. By increasing the sensitivity of the thermo-element, our thermostats react
to changes in water pressure twice as fast as before, resulting in a safer and more comfortable bath and
shower experience.
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enJoY CuBisM
to tHe lAst DetAil

for years, GrOhe has been synonymous with thermostats for the bathroom, with over
30 million sold world wide. With the launch of this new thermostatic range, GrOhe offers
innovative design combined with the highest quality standards. from its cubist design
and its water-saving options to the smart easyreach™ soap tray - the new Grohtherm
cube thermostats and shower systems offer full enjoyment to the last cube detail.

GROHE EasyReach™ NeW
easily accessible storage by
optional shelf. easy to clean.

GROHE Aquadimmer® Eco
a water-saving function
for bath and shower.

NeW

GROHE TurboStat®
for a perfect water
temperature at all times.

GROHE XL Waterfall NeW
Wide bath spout with XL-size
silent water fl ow.
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AlwAYs tHe RiGHt teMpeRAtuRe
FAst & pReCise – GRoHe tuRBostAt®

peRFeCt
wAteR ContRol

GROHE TurboStat® is a proven piece of GROHE technology that lies at the heart of the new thermostat. It ensures the desired
water temperature is reached very precisely and – most importantly – it reacts instantly when the pressure drops to avoid the risk
of scalding.

50% economy, 100% enjoyment. With eco-options integrated into all Grohtherm cube products,
you can always enjoy a refreshing shower and a relaxing bath with just the right amount of water.

The Cube handles are easy to use, even with soapy hands, and all thermostats have a 38 °C SafeStop override button to prevent scalding.

NeW

With GrOhe aquadimmer eco, it‘s easy to switch between hand shower and head shower or bath spout,
while the integrated override ecobutton makes saving water effortless.
The beautifull XL WaterFall fills your bath much faster, so you can enjoy a relaxing bath all the sooner.
GROHE, your perfectly controlled water flow.

GrOhe aquadimmer eco

GROHE TurboStat®

GrOhe XL Waterfall

Thermostatic Shower System

grohe
TurboStat®
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GRoHtHeRM CuBe
RAnGe oveRview
Recommended Products
NeW

NeW
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18 700 000
GROHE Easy Reach™ shower tray

NeW

NeW

5

5

34 491 000
Thermostatic shower mixer
with GROHE Easy Reach™
shower tray

34 488 000
Thermostatic shower mixer

NeW

19 959 000
Thermostatic shower mixer
trim set for Rapido T

NeW

NeW

5

5

34 502 000
Thermostatic bath/shower mixer
with GROHE Easy Reach™
shower tray

40 507 000
Essentials Cube
Toilet paper holder

23 135 000
Eurocube
Basin mixer

34 497 000
Thermostatic bath/shower mixer

NeW

NeW

NeW

NeW

19 910 000
Stop Valve

NeW

NeW

19 354 000
Thermostatic bath/shower mixer
with 2 way diverter (Aquadimmer)
trim set for Rapido T

19 961 000
Thermostatic central mixer
trim set for Rapido T

34 492 000
Grohtherm Cube exposed shower
with shower set Euphoria Cube
600 mm
34 495 000
with 900 mm rail

34 506 000
Grohtherm Cube
concealed shower set

26 087 000
Euphoria Cube Shower System

1

grohe
DreamSpray®

grohe
TurboStat®

grohe
ecoJoy®

grohe
StarLight®

Thermostats

38 732 000
Skate Cosmopolitan
Wall plate for dual ﬂush

26 073 000
Head shower set
Euphoria Cube 152
projection 286 mm
Spray pattern: Rain

SafeStop

ecobutton

aquadimmer eco

easyLogic

2

3

4

5

XL Waterfall
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The perfecT GrOhe cOmbinaTiOn fOr a baThrOOm made in Germany

GrOhe eurocube

GrOhe Grohtherm cube

GrOhe euphoria cube

visit us online
grohe.com

follow us

Grohe AG
Feldmühleplatz 15
D - 40545 Düsseldorf
Germany
Asia Pacific
Regional Headquarters
Grohe Pacific Pte Ltd
180 Clemenceau Ave
#01-01/02 Haw Par Centre
Singapore 239922
Tel: (65) 6311 3611
Fax: (65) 6738 0855
www.grohe.com/sg

pefc/04-31-0810

Please contact our Asia Pacific offices below:
Cambodia:
tel (65) 6311 3611
www.grohe.com/sg

GROHE Japan:
tel (81) 3 3298 9685
www.grohe.com/jp

GROHE Singapore:
tel (65) 6311 3611
www.grohe.com/sg

GROHE China:
tel (8621) 6375 8878
www.grohe.com/cn

GROHE Korea:
tel (82) 2 559 0790
www.grohe.com/kr

GROHE Taiwan:
tel (886) 2 2545 9899
www.grohe.com/tw

GROHE Hong Kong:
tel (852) 28 06 06 11
www.grohe.com/hk

GROHE Malaysia:
tel (603) 2028 4600
www.grohe.com/my

GROHE Thailand:
tel (66) 2610 3685-6
www.grohe.com/th

GROHE India:
tel (91) 124 493 3000
www.grohe.com/in

New Zealand:
tel (64) 09 309 3022
www.paterson.co.nz

GROHE Vietnam:
tel (84) 8 5413 6840
www.grohe.com/vn

GROHE Indonesia:
national toll free
tel 001 8036570 62
www.grohe.com/id

GROHE Philippines:
tel (632) 804 1617
or 1620
www.grohe.com/ph

pefc
programme for the endorsement
of Forest Certification Schemes

